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Abstract 
Optical and therapeutic gadgets require micro drilling of openings on glass. Fragile break happens amid the 

penetrating. Cone and spiral splits are created because of effect load and strolling when a penetrate hit a glass to 

make an opening. To deliver great openings without breaks and crack, a condition observing of glass boring 

procedures is required. In this paper, to build up a cost-effective coordinate observing framework in micro drilling 

forms on glass, a machine vision unit with the edge location and 3D estimation capacities is examined. It comprises 

of a CCD camera with a zoom focal point appended to the accuracy servo stage and a novel brightening unit. 

Execution of the created machine vision framework is checked in small scale penetrating forms on glass utilizing 

precious stone and carbide drills. Boring is one of the fundamental machining procedure of making openings and it 

is basically to manufacture industry like Aerospace industry, watch producing industry, Automobile industry, 

medicinal businesses and semiconductors.. In this examination, an endeavor has been taken to limit the push powers, 

Circularity Error and Burr estimate lessening in the miniaturized scale boring procedure on a PMMA (Poly methyl 

methacrylate) piece of 90*30*4mm by use of the DOE (Design of Experiment) strategy coordinated with Gray 

Relational Analysis. Considering the boring push, Circularity and burr measure, 2 machining Controllable 

parameters, for example, combine, shaft speed, and are streamlined in view of the DOE technique. A Run arranges 

was produced by taking the two factors each having 3 levels utilizing Statistical bundle. In view of the grouping, 

penetrating was finished by taking HSS boring apparatus of size 1mm dia. The resultant information is broke down 

by Gray social investigation to discover a blend of ideal boring conditions. Specifically, it is discovered that rapid 

and low bolster is giving a superior outcome having low circularity blunder and little burr measure. Boring 

apparatus 
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Introduction  
 

Today, glass is broadly utilized as a part of different kinds of ventures, for example, semiconductors, optical parts, 

level board shows, miniaturized scale biochips, and so on. The enterprises look for machining techniques to create 

littler and littler items, and accordingly miniaturized scale opening boring innovation is required. As glass is 

fabricated isotropic ally it is hard to get accuracy miniaturized scale gaps through machining forms. A few strategies 

have presented for smaller scale opening making. As EDM (Electric Discharge Machining) and laser machining 

have serious warm harm and poor opening quality, small scale boring through machining is favored in the ventures. 
Literature review  
Zhang, P.F., Churi, N.J., Pei, Z.J., and Treadwell C. et.al. (2008)Titanium and its alloys (Ti) are attractive for many 

applications due to their superior properties. However, they are regarded as hard-to-machine materials. Drilling is an 

important machining process since it is involved in nearly all Ti applications. It is desirable to develop cost-effective 

drilling processes for Ti and/or improve the cost-effectiveness of currently-available processes. Such development 

and improvement will be benefited by a comprehensive literature review of drilling processes for Ti. This paper 

presents a literature review on mechanical drilling processes for Ti, namely, twist drilling, vibration assisted twist 

drilling, ultrasonic machining, and rotary ultrasonic machining. It discusses cutting force, cutting temperature, tool 

wear and tool life, hole quality (diameter and cylindricity, surface roughness, and burr), and chip type when drilling 

of Ti using these processes. 

Azlan Abdul Rahman, Azuddin Mamat and Abdullah Wagiman et.al. (2009) This paper present the effect of drilling 

parameter such as spindle speed, feed rate and drilling tool size on material removal rate (MRR), surface roughness, 

dimensional accuracy and burr. In this work, a study on optimum drilling parameter for HSS drilling tool in micro-

drilling processes in order to find the best drilling parameter for brass as a workpiece material. Micro drilling 

experiment with 0.5 mm to 1.0 mm drill sizes were performed by changing the spindle speed and feed at three 

different levels. The results were analyzed using microscope and surface roughness device. Comparatives analysis 

has been done between surface roughness, MRR and accuracy of drilled holes by experimentation. From the result, 
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the surface roughness are mostly influenced by spindle speed and feed rate. As the spindle and feed rate increases, 

the surface roughness will decrease. The tool diameter gives less influence on the value of surface roughness. The 

value of MRR is decreased when the tool diameter, spindle speed and feedrate are decreases. As drilling tool 

diameter, feedrate and spindle speed increase the dimensional accuracy of drilled hole will decrease. The increment 

of spindle speed and feed rate value mostly will affect the tool wear and size of burr on the edge of drilled holes. 

 
Saurav Dutta et al.,(2008)A multi-response optimization problem has been developed in search of an optimal 

parametric combination to yield favorable bead geometry of submerged arc bead-on-plate weldment. Taguchi’s 

L25 orthogonal array (OA) design and the concept of signal-to-noise ratio (S/N ratio) have been used to derive 

objective functions to be optimized within experimental domain. The objective functions have been selected in 

relation to parameters of bead geometry viz. bead width, bead reinforcement, depth of penetration and depth of 

HAZ. The Taguchi approach followed by Grey relational analysis has been applied to solve this multi-response 

optimization problem. The significance of the factors on overall output feature of the weldment has also been 

evaluated quantitatively by analysis of variance method (ANOVA). Optimal result has been verified through 

additional experiment. This indicates application feasibility of the Grey-based Taguchi technique for continuous 

improvement in product quality in manufacturing industry. 

Experimental Set-up: In this paper, an air shaft is utilized to secure precision and penetrating rate, and 

peck boring is connected to empty the chip effectively. Fig.1 appears the trial set-up. The best demonstrates 

an air shaft mounted on the CNC machine and the general perspective of the machine vision framework on 

the machine instrument. The base demonstrates the air axle what's more, the work piece installation. To 

screen breaks precisely on the glass surface, an exactness servo stage is executed for situating and centering of 

the picture. A CCD camera is introduced on the exactness servo arrange with 1 determination and 3 

repeatability. By controlling the stage, centered and defocused pictures are gotten. To quantify bore scraped 

area around the fringe, an accuracy estimation axle outfitted with a revolving encoder is conceived as 

appeared in Fig. 2. Keeping in mind the end goal to acquire clear pictures and diminish commotion because 

of reflection, a diffusive enlightenment unit furnished with two incandescent lamps is concocted. To discover 

the propensity of breaking, different cutting conditions are chosen as appeared in Table 1. For tests, 0.3mm 

carbide smaller scale drills, 0.6mm precious stone grating drills, and 1.0mm thickness pop lime glass is 

utilized. 

  
Table1. Cutting conditions 

 
Drill 
material 

Cemented 
Carbide 

Diamond 

Drill 
diameter 

0.2MM 0.5 MM 

Cutting 
speed 

10000-

30000RPM 

5000-

10000RPM 

Feedrate 1-20MM/MIN 1-5MM/MIN 
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                  Figure 1: Illumination and measurement unit & Micro-drilling machine and machine 
Cone, ring, spiral, middle, and horizontal splits have been accounted for in inquires about on weak crack 

[2-5]. Cone and ring splits happen on the surface of examples when light load is connected. As the heap 

gets heavier, the cone break spreads because of the essential ductile pressure made in the material. On the 

off chance that the heap surpasses the basic load, outspread and middle breaks happen. Parallel break 

happens when the heap is expelled. Cone split happens just before the boring apparatus exits the opening. 

On account of fragile materials, even at the point when the connected load is light, avoidance and ductile 

pressure increment as work pieces move toward becoming more slender. Thus, minute break created in 

the penetrating procedure spreads to the surface of the work piece and makes cone split. Right now, the 

outspread and middle breaks are isolated from the work piece as the measure of the cone break 

increments. Fig.3 demonstrates different states of breaks in small scale boring on glass. 

 

Breaks made in the smaller scale boring procedure happen because of distortion of glass caused by push 

power of drills. The push power might be brought down by changing cutting conditions. In this look into, 

tests are directed to discover the best cutting conditions that limit the measure of split. Splits happen more 

on the exit of drills than entrance. On account of 0.3mm established carbide miniaturized scale penetrates, 

minimal measure of split is found at the axle speed of 35,000 rpm and feedrate of 3 mm/min. The break 

has the most extreme distance across of 379 and least distance across of 321 . Fig. 4 indicates 

consequences of the solidified carbide small scale penetrating. Breaks happen more at the exit than 

entrance. 

 

 

 

 

 
     Figure 3: Shape of cracks in micro-drilling on glass. 

  

 

 

 Figure 4: Cemented carbide micro-drilling; spindle speed of 25,000 rpm and feedrate of 2 mm/min. 

If there should arise an occurrence of 0.6mm precious stone grating drills, the penetrating method, grating 

machining, is much not quite the same as small scale cutting of a 0.3mm established carbide bore. At the 

exit of the opening, cone split of a huge breadth happens. Because of the huge size of the cone split, 

outspread and middle splits once in a while happen. Under the axle speed of 8,000 rpm and feedrate of 

5mm/min, both the greatest and least widths of a split are around 2,023  and 1,238 , separately. Fig.5 

demonstrates consequences of the jewel grating drilling.Drill wear is estimated on the accuracy estimation 

axle unit appeared in Fig. 2. After establishment of the penetrate on the unit, edge discovery is directed at 

each rotational point interim of the unit. Wear volume, length, and shapes are at the same time estimated 

and ascertained through this procedure. The most extreme breadth of the new established carbide smaller 

scale bore is 303 .After smaller scale penetrating of 16 times, the most extreme distance across of the bore 
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declines to 243 .On account of 0.6mm precious stone bore, the most extreme distance across of the new 

bore is 584 .After 12 times of boring, it declines to 563 .Fig. 6 indicates highlights of the boring tool 

previously and subsequent to boring. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Diamond abrasive drilling; spindle speed Figure 6: (Left) 0.3 mm cemented carbide micro-drill 
8,000 rpm and feedrate 5 mm/min.                               wear. (Right) 0.6 mm diamond micro-drill wear 
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CONCLUSIONS 

A machine vision system composed of a zoom lens, CCD camera, precision servo stage and two halogen lights is 

developed to measure different types of crack on glass and wear of drill bits. A control system is implemented to the 

precision servo stage to obtain accurate images of micro-holes and micro-drills with positioning resolution of 1  and 

repeatability of 3 .In case of the 0.3 mm cemented carbide microdrill,the least amount of crack is obtained at the 

spindle of 35,000 rpm and feedrate of 3 mm/min.The crack has the maximum diameter of 379  and minimum 

diameter of 321 .In case of the 0.6 mm diamond drill, the crack created at the exit has the maximum diameter of 

2,023  and minimum diameter of 1,238 under the spindle speed of 8,000 rpm and feedrate of 5mm/min,In the case of 

the cemented carbide micro-drill,diameter of 60  is worn out after 16 times of drilling. On the other hand, diameter 

of the diamond abrasive drill has wear of 21 � after 12 times of drilling. 
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